Introduction
============

The dramatic decrease of mortality rates due to infectious diseases in the 20th century, following progress in hygiene and the discovery of antibiotics, raised the hope that they would become a minor health problem in the future of mankind. However, the rate has been increasing again since the 80\'s, and infectious diseases have been identified in a recent World Health Organization (WHO) report as a global threat to human health.^[@cit1]^ Foodborne illnesses alone are responsible for 600 million infections and 400 000 deaths each year worldwide^[@cit2]^ (9.4 million infections and 1351 deaths in the US). Considering the slow progress in the discovery of new antibiotics, the main hopes of control lie in the development of prevention and of fast, convenient and low-cost technologies for early pathogen identification in clinics, environmental control and the food and beverages industry.

This is critically true in the food industry, for which, due to the long time required by existing detection methods, products carrying pathogenic bacteria can be widespread before alert, resulting in disease outbreaks with high risks for consumers and important economic costs. In the developing world, production and consumption mostly remain local, so testing should be able to accommodate non-centralized and low-technicity environments. The cost and technicity of current analysis techniques often make them unsuitable or unaffordable where analysis would be needed. The present paper focuses on foodborne pathogens, but of course the same issue exists for diagnostic issues.

Plating and colony-counting is still considered the "Gold Standard" for bacteria detection. The protocol starts with an overnight or even longer enrichment phase conducted in liquid broth in agitated flasks. Then, cultures are plated on Petri dishes containing agar-based growth medium and incubated for durations that may range from 12 hours to several days before counting. Finally, additional molecular or immunological typing methods may be needed, for specific strain identification. This protocol is highly sensitive and specific, but it typically requires several days, skilled personnel and large volumes of consumables. Hence, a great diversity of alternative analytical methods, based either on metabolic properties (biochemical identification techniques, chromogenic agar broth^[@cit3]^), protein constitution (MALDI-TOF^[@cit4]^), antibody targeting (ELISA,^[@cit5]^ flow cytometry,^[@cit6]^ immune-separation^[@cit7]^), nucleic acid techniques (hybridization,^[@cit8]^ PCR,^[@cit9]^ microarrays^[@cit10]^) or microfluidics,^[@cit11]^ has been developed. For the sole case of *Salmonella*, the first cause of non-diarrheal foodborne deaths in the world, several tens of kits are commercially available, the majority being based on immunorecognition.^[@cit12],[@cit13]^ The cost and complexity of current detection methods, either based on plating or on molecular assays, however, still strongly limit their extended use in routine practice.

Microfluidic-based technologies can offer platforms for faster and more automated detection systems, while reducing testing costs. A variety of microfluidic separation methods for bacteria can be found in the literature, based *e.g.* on size sorting through inertial microfluidics,^[@cit11],[@cit14]^ electrophoresis^[@cit15]^ or antibody capture.^[@cit16]^ For bacterial identification, these methods are often coupled with nucleic acid amplification techniques or further immuno-recognition protocols, increasing the complexity of the system. In addition, due to their low initial input volume, most microfluidic methods require a preliminary enrichment cultivation step to reach the sensitivity level required for most food pathogen detection standards. This is usually performed by conventional, non-microfluidic protocols, limiting the gain brought by the use of microfluidics. The specific challenges raised by clogging and need for pre-concentration were identified as early as 2007.^[@cit17]^ Recently, an interesting article reported a single-step detection of bacteria, using an integrated on-chip culture on antibody arrays and label-free detection.^[@cit18]^ This study was an important step towards global assay acceleration, achieving a sensitivity of around 140 cfu (colony forming units) ml^--1^ in 10 hours for *Salmonella* spiked in raw milk, but it retained some limitations, such as baseline drift in the presence of real samples, a need for sample pre-treatment, and the cost of the surface plasmon resonance technology used for detection. Also, specificity *versus* other commensal bacteria in excess was not assessed. Kang *et al.* alternatively proposed a system combining DNAzymes, microfluidic droplets and 3D optical detection, reaching sensitivities between 10 and 100 cfu ml^--1^, but this method is also prone to false positive results in the case of dead or lysed bacteria.^[@cit19]^

Here, we present an original and compact microfluidic device allowing sensitive, fast and low-cost pathogen detection directly from a complex raw liquid sample, down to a few cfu in a few hours. It relies on a new microfluidic technology: a microfluidic fluidized bed in which superparamagnetic beads bearing specific ligands of the pathogens of interest recirculate continuously while the raw sample is passed through. To our knowledge, this is the first time the concept of a magnetic fluidized bed has been transferred to the microfluidic scale.^[@cit20]--[@cit22]^ This approach ensures a high density of beads and specific surface to improve target capture, combined with low working pressures and high resistance to clogging. Therefore, the system is ideal for analyte pre-concentration.

We apply it here for the efficient extraction of bacteria from raw milk, but go further by showing how the same system can be employed for their subsequent label-free detection with no added complexity. This is simply obtained by amplifying the bacteria *in situ* by flowing a nutritious medium through the fluidized bed. Importantly, the volume occupied by the newly formed bacteria leads to modifications of the physical properties of the fluidized magnetic bed (expansion phenomena) that can be directly monitored to perform a highly specific quantification of the initial number of microorganisms in the sample. This unique detection method presents no direct macroscopic equivalent and allows for very simple and low-cost detections. We applied and characterized it here with *Salmonella enterica* serovar Typhimurium, with a sensitivity down to bacteria numbers in the single digits, and with 5 orders of magnitude in dynamic range. The behavior was equivalent even in real application conditions of unskimmed milk and the presence of natural flora more concentrated by several orders of magnitude. We further expanded its use to the detection of *Escherichia coli*, the second most common cause of non-diarrheal foodborne deaths in the world after *Salmonella*.^[@cit2]^ The successful detection of *Enterobacter cloacae*, a major cause of nosocomial diseases, with a non-antibody ligand was also characterized to further demonstrate the versatility of the system. Regarding the latter, finally, we considered here only foodborne pathogens, but the technology also has strong potential for diagnosis at the point of care, notably thanks to its capacity for automation and reduction of contamination risk.

Results
=======

Microfluidic fluidized bed operation
------------------------------------

Macroscopic fluidized beds have been used for decades in industry. They typically comprise a cylindrical reservoir in which particles are kept in suspension by a balance between their weight and the drag force exerted by a fluid flowing upward. The flow velocity and consequently the drag force are reduced when inter-particle distance (*i.e.* porosity) increases, so that the equilibrium between drag and gravitational forces leads to a stable, steady-state and stirred suspension of particles behaving as a fluid. Some attempts at creating a microscale fluidized bed can be found in the literature,^[@cit23]^ but miniaturization is not favorable for gravitational fluidized beds, since the drag force scales with the particle radius *r*, whereas gravitational forces scale with *r* ^3^, limiting these devices to large particles, large chamber sizes, and low flow rates. To overcome this limitation, we propose a new approach, replacing gravity with magnetic forces induced by a magnetic field gradient, and using superparamagnetic particles (1--4 μm in diameter) as the solid phase. At this scale, magnetic field gradients easily achievable with permanent magnets typically exert forces 3 to 4 orders of magnitude larger than gravitational forces. This allows the use of high flow rates combined with low chamber volumes and high surface/volume ratios, thus combining fast capture kinetics and high capacity.

The microfluidic fluidized bed involves a microchamber, partially filled with micrometric magnetic particles, an external permanent magnet and a fluid flow controller ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The triangular shape of the microfluidic chamber serves two purposes. First, in contrast to gravitational fluidized beds, here the force opposing drag is derived from a gradient, and it cannot be kept constant over large areas. We thus chose a monotonously decreasing magnetic force along the main axis of the chamber, compensated by a decrease of the drag force along the same axis thanks to the triangular shape of the chamber. The divergences of the field and of the flow were also optimized to favor a stable and continuous recirculation of beads for optimal capture ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Movie S1 & 2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The obtained particle trajectory pattern is comparable to the spouting regimes sometimes employed in macroscopic fluidized beds.^[@cit24]^ We hypothesize that in the central part, drag forces are dominant over magnetic forces, resulting in particles being dragged towards the exit of the chamber. When reaching the front of the fluidized bed, a sudden drop in flow velocity, due to the end of the solid fraction, leads to the equilibrium of drag and magnetic forces. A lateral displacement of particles then takes place. This is the combined consequence of the particle inflow, which maintains the mass transfer balance, and of the no slip boundary condition near the walls: in this region, the fluid velocity decreases significantly, so that the magnetic forces dragging particles upstream become dominant. As a result, a flow of particles is formed back to the channel entrance. Thus, this new geometry avoids the formation of a narrow open pathway of the percolating liquid through the magnetic beads bed, or "bed fracture", a phenomenon that usually occurs with magnetic packed beds at high flow rates.^[@cit22]^ We thus obtain a completely dynamic and almost homogeneous bed of magnetic microparticles. As visible in Movie S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} & [Fig. 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, beads are organized by dipole--dipole interactions into small columns oriented mostly along the flow, a feature also contributing to decreasing flow resistance. Upon flow rate increase, the effective friction coefficient of each bead decreases due to the increased spacing between the beads, so the system is intrinsically stable for a large range of flow rates (flow rates ranging from 0.5 to 5 μL min^--1^ were used here). This flow rate can then be optimized for each given application, higher flow rates leading to a longer total length of the fluidized bed and consequently to a higher bed porosity ([Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scheme of the microfluidic fluidized bed. An external permanent magnet creates a magnetic field gradient inside a triangle-shaped chamber, resulting in magnetic forces globally oriented towards the chamber inlet, applied on superparamagnetic beads (a). Fluids are passed into the chamber through the inlet located on the magnet side, using a pressure-based flow controller (MFCS Fluigent). If no pressure is applied, the beads remain in a packed-bed configuration due to magnetic forces (scale bar = 1 mm) (b); under flow, the beads are also subject to drag forces oriented upstream, and above a flow threshold a new, steady-state dynamic equilibrium, called the fluidized bed regime, is achieved, favoring high percolation rates and internal recirculation of the beads (indicated with arrows). The total length of the fluidized bed is directly dependent on the applied flow rate due to a change in the porosity of the bed (c). The bed in the fluidized state is shown in the micrograph (d) and in Movie S2,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} showing the high bead density and the multiple percolation paths leading to efficient and uniform capture (scale bar = 200 μm).](c6sc03880h-f1){#fig1}

Capture of *Salmonella enterica* serovar Typhimurium
----------------------------------------------------

The capture efficiency of this new approach regarding *Salmonella enterica* serovar Typhimurium (*S.* Typhimurium) was investigated, using commercial anti-*Salmonella* Dynabeads®.^[@cit25]^ Capture efficiency was first evaluated by flowing, at 1 μl min^--1^, a sample spiked with *S.* Typhimurium at initial bacteria concentrations ranging from 10^2^ to 10^4^ cfu ml^--1^ (corresponding to 5 to 500 cfu, respectively, in 50 μL; see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Experimental). For bacteria spiked in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 (PBS), high capture rates of 84--93% (±25% at 10^2^ cfu ml^--1^ and ±3% at 10^4^ cfu ml^--1^) were achieved. The extraction rate from raw milk samples was evaluated by spiking *S.* Typhimurium in 50 μL of whole UHT milk, and directly flowing this mix, without pre-filtration or dilution, through the fluidized bed. The capture rate (71% ± 8, *n* = 3) was high, though slightly lower than in PBS. Thus, the presence of lipids and a high concentration of proteins in milk did not result in a dramatic loss of capture efficiency or clogging. In Movie S3,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} a large number of fat droplets (visible as light grey dots) can be seen escaping the fluidized bed and flowing towards the outlet. The fluidized bed itself, however, behaves as without milk. The system is thus able to extract bacteria efficiently from a complex matrix. In addition, dairy products often contain mesophilic lactic bacteria (at concentrations from 10 to 10^4^ cfu ml^--1^ ([@cit26])). Such non-pathogenic, naturally occurring bacteria could greatly outnumber the pathogenic ones and potentially negatively affect their immunocapture. Oppositely, in the case of non-specific capture, they could yield false positive results. To mimic such situations, we tested additional samples, in which *Lactococcus lactis* was spiked in UHT milk samples with a ratio of 500 *L. lactis* for 1 *S.* Typhimurium. This lactic bacterium is particularly relevant, since it is naturally occurring in healthy raw milk, and is also the primary organism used in the manufacturing of cheese, buttermilk or sour cream, being added to milk for the enzymatic production of lactic acid. As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, no significant difference in *S.* Typhimurium capture rate was found between samples with and without *L. lactis*, while the non-specific capture of *L. lactis* was below 0.15% for the three concentrations tested, corresponding to a selectivity of at least 500/1 (or \>99.8%).

![Capture rates obtained for *S.* Typhimurium at two different initial concentrations and for different matrices: PBS, whole UHT milk and whole UHT milk with a proportion of *S.* Typhimurium to *L. lactis* of 1 : 500. The non-specific capture of *L. lactis* is given in expanded scale at the right of the histogram. Data are presented as mean ± s.d. of at least three independent experiments.](c6sc03880h-f2){#fig2}

Bacteria culture, detection and quantification by bed expansion
---------------------------------------------------------------

A key innovation to achieve high sensitivity using a full microfluidic process without pre-culture was the implementation of bacteria culture directly in the fluidized bed. Immediately after bacteria capture, nutritious medium (LB broth) was perfused through the chamber at 0.15 μL min^--1^ and the chip temperature was set to 37 °C. At this flow rate, the full content of the chamber is renewed in about 5 min, and the content of fluid in the fluidized bed itself (before bacteria expansion) is renewed in less than 2 min. On-chip bacteria growth was investigated by monitoring fluorescence in the chamber after the capture of *S.* Typhimurium expressing GFP ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} & ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Experimental). From 0 to 120 min, the development of bacteria is evidenced by a multiplication of bright (green) dots attributed to individual bacteria or isolated colonies ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Beyond this time, individual dots tend to merge into a bright background. Whereas individual dots become difficult to isolate ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), fluorescence intensity continues to increase ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, green curve) and finally reaches a plateau. These results evidence the possibility to keep bacteria alive after their capture and to multiply them within the microfluidic device. Even for initial amounts of bacteria in the single digits, the distribution of fluorescence tends to spread across the whole fluidized bed, suggesting that "daughter" bacteria distribute all over the bed. This feature, which we associate with the fluid nature of the bed, retains a main advantage of culture in liquid state (*i.e.* an optimal access to nutritious medium independently of bacteria generation), while keeping bacteria highly confined on a solid support for maximal sensitivity. Indeed, when on-chip culture is performed in a non-fluidized situation, no bed expansion is observed: we believe that in this latter case, the newly grown bacteria rapidly accumulate in clumps which block access to nutritious medium, and thus cannot develop optimally.

![On-chip culture of GFP-expressing *S.* Typhimurium. Bacteria were first captured from 50 μL at 10^5^ cfu ml^--1^ (5000 total bacteria perfused in the chamber), and then cultured on chip, perfusing LB at a flow rate of 0.15 μL min^--1^. (a) Images of the whole bed (lower frame) and zoom (upper frame), taken every 120 min. (b) Fluorescence intensity (green) and fluidized bed area (blue). (c) Towards the end of the bed expansion (300 min), a flow of bacteria can be seen leaving the magnetic beads, dragged by the flow (at this low resolution, bacteria flow appears as faint streaks).](c6sc03880h-f3){#fig3}

Interestingly, these experiments also showed a physical change in the fluidized bed during culture, revealed by an expansion of the bed, apparent as a progressive increase of area ([Fig. 3a and b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Movie S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The area increase roughly follows that of fluorescence, with an initial plateau, an exponential-looking growth, a linear zone and a saturation plateau. This behavior is typical of nonlinear reaction kinetics with reagent saturation. Towards the end of the bed expansion an important flow of bacteria leaves the fluidized bed, dragged by the flow of nutritious medium ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Movie S5, ESI Fig. 5 and 6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This is a consequence of the saturation of the fluidized bed capacity to capture all the newly produced bacteria, a fact that could also explain the observed final plateau in the total fluorescence intensity, and the limited extent of bed expansion. Overall, the device can be used for the direct processing and analysis of samples containing only a few bacteria and allows to obtain, in a few hours, amplification factors of typically 10^6^, thus avoiding the need of flask-based pre-enrichment. Further, the modification of the chip aspect, in the presence of living bacteria, is indeed large enough to be detected by the naked eye, opening the possibility to assess, with a high specificity, in a few hours and without any complex or expensive detection means, the presence of only a few infectious bacteria in a raw liquid sample ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate the dynamic range of the assay, the expansion of the bed was measured ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Experimental) as a function of time for different initial concentrations of bacteria. This yields a series of similar curves shifted along the horizontal axis, reminiscent of the DNA quantity plots obtained in PCR ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We defined an expansion threshold at 200 μm, corresponding to the onset of the quasi-linear expansion phase. The intersection of growth curves with this threshold defines for each initial concentration an expansion time. When plotted against the logarithm of the initial bacteria number, this expansion time follows a linear behavior ([Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, blue), providing a calibration curve for the quantitation of the initial bacteria concentration with a wide dynamic range (from 4 to 10^6^ cfu per 50 μl). The time required to reach an observable expansion ranges from 60 min for 60 000 cfu per 50 μl (1.2 × 10^6^ cfu ml^--1^) to approximately 7 hours for 4 cfu per 50 μl (80 cfu ml^--1^). To confirm the method specificity regarding *S.* Typhimurium quantification, cultures with the same beads were performed after flowing *L. lactis* in the device; no expansion of the bed occurred for subsequent cultures. Similar experiments were performed, starting from whole UHT milk spiked with bacteria. The results ([Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) yield very similar outcomes, showing the applicability of the technology to complex, real-life food samples. Expansion times seem slightly shorter in milk than in PBS, maybe due to the fact that the bacteria were kept in milk for 50 minutes during the capture step, and could thus start to grow in this medium.

![Protocol and results for the direct detection of bacteria by bed expansion. (a) After sample capture and rinsing steps (at 1 and 1.5 μL min^--1^, respectively), measurements of the expansion of the fluidized bed (at a constant flow rate of 0.15 μL min^--1^) were made along the chamber axis, with reference to the initial position of the front of the bed before expansion, resulting in expansion curves. (b) Image of a microfluidic chip at the beginning and end of a typical experiment, for a positive result. The expansion curves obtained with different initial concentrations of *S.* Typhimurium (indicated in the figure as cfu per 50 μL of sample) are shifted with regards to each other (c), and are in good agreement with a model of expansion based on the volume of newly-formed bacteria (c, dashed lines). Defining an expansion threshold at 200 μm (c, dotted line), a time of expansion can be measured for each initial concentration. A logarithmic plot of this expansion time *versus* initial bacterial load is shown in (d) for *S.* Typhimurium in PBS (blue squares) and *S.* Typhimurium in whole UHT milk (red circles), *Enterobacter cloacae* in PBS (orange triangles) and *Escherichia coli* O157:H7 in PBS (green diamonds).](c6sc03880h-f4){#fig4}

We assessed the ability of our device to detect and quantify other relevant foodborne pathogens, in particular *Enterobacter cloacae* and *Escherichia coli* O157:H7. [Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows that both bacteria species can be, similarly to *S.* Typhimurium, cultured and quantitatively detected *in situ*, except with different expansion times. Expansion times specifically depend on bacteria type and strain, but also on culture conditions, leaving room for speeding up the process by the specific optimization of the culture broth and temperature.^[@cit27]^ Besides, these assays are also interesting regarding the versatility of the technology, since the ligand used to capture *E. cloacae* is a lectin specific to *E. cloacae* (GSL-I-B4), recently identified by a lectin array screen (for *E. coli*, commercial anti-*E. coli* 0157 Dynabeads® were employed). These experiments suggest that the fluidized bed expansion approach for bacteria detection will be applicable to a wide range of problems beyond the specific application of detecting *Salmonella* in dairy products. Finally, to further demonstrate the specificity of the device, reciprocal negative controls (*S.* Typhimurium with anti-*E. coli* beads and *E. coli* with anti-*Salmonella* beads) were performed and in both cases, as expected, no expansion was observed in the time scale of the experiments (up to 10 h).

Deciphering the mechanism of bed expansion
------------------------------------------

Bed expansion could be due to different causes, such as a direct steric effect, related to the volume occupied by the new bacteria, but also differences in the aggregation state of particles due to bacteria adhesion or the formation of a biofilm. In order to discriminate between these possibilities, additional series of experiments were performed, using a wider range of bacteria concentrations in the initial sample, and mutant bacteria with modified adhesion and/or biofilm formation capabilities (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for details). These experiments demonstrated that bed expansion could be obtained without culture, if a large number of bacteria was infused during the capture, and that in such a situation, bacteria growth immediately starts during the culture phase (ESI text and Fig. 2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Finally, the bed expansion was similar for mutant bacteria deficient in adhesion and biofilm formation, indicating that at least for *S.* Typhimurium, the formation of biofilms does not play a significant role in the expansion phenomenon. Then, assuming in addition that all the bacteria produced during culture remain confined inside the fluidized bed, a very simple expression can be proposed for the volume of expansion (*V* ~exp~) as a function of time, based on an exponential cell division:where *n* ~0~, *t* ~d~ and *V* ~bac~ are the initial number of captured bacteria, the mean doubling time, and the effective volume occupied by a single bacterium, respectively. From this expression, it is possible to estimate the time needed for the front to reach the 200 μm threshold defined before, this occurring when the necessary volume of expansion (*V* ~200~) is reached:

Inserting into this equation the previously measured capture efficiency, and leaving division time and effective volume as free parameters, allowed fitting of the calibration data from [Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The best fit doubling time, *t* ~d~ = 23.7 min, is very close to the 24 min measured in batch (Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The best fit bacteria volume is *V* ~bac~ = 4.8 × 10^--9^ μL, also consistent with the geometrical features of *S.* Typhimurium (ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Inserting these values into eqn (1) with the initial amounts of analyzed bacteria yields a series of expansion curves ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), which agree well with the experimental data, except for the latest part of the curves. Deviations from the model at high expansions are probably due to the saturation of the available immunocapture sites, preventing the recapture of newly generated bacteria (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for details). As a second conclusion, the quasi-identity of the doubling time, as measured in our device and in batch, demonstrates that the flow rate use for LB infusion is sufficient to nourish bacteria adequately, since any starvation would result in an increase in doubling time, or growth arrest in most severe situations.

Discussion
==========

This work demonstrates that the fluidized bed concept can be efficiently transposed to the microfluidic world, replacing gravity by magnetic forces. Indeed, this transposition brings, in turn, new possibilities in fluidized bed technology, allowing for the first time stabilization in the normal gravity of a fluidized bed by purely magnetic forces, a feature that could so far only be achieved in microgravity.^[@cit28]^ As compared to previous systems based on packed or magnetically stabilized micro-columns, it brings numerous advantages. With a suitable design of microchamber and magnetic field, a constant recirculation of beads with close to uniform density can be achieved, maximizing capture efficiency while conferring non-clogging properties to the bed. As compared to the commonly used batch capture with magnetic particles, this mode (combining flow-through operation, recirculation and high bead density) allows an acceleration of kinetics and, importantly, the development of hands-free fully integrated detection processes. This is a major advantage for applications in a non-technical environment (fast screening on production or consumption sites, point-of-care diagnosis), and for increased protection of operators. Also, flow-through operations can be performed with low backpressure, in order to capture analytes from relatively large volumes with a very limited mass of capture particles. The device was successfully applied to the capture of *S.* Typhimurium with capture efficiencies higher than 70% and specificity higher than 500/1 *versus* other bacteria. This was achieved for bacteria spiked in undiluted, unskimmed UHT milk. Then, the direct *in situ* culture of the captured bacteria was demonstrated. This cultivation yields a physical expansion of the fluidized bed, as a consequence of the volume occupied by the developing bacteria. The experimental results are in agreement with a simple analytical model associating the volume of expansion as a function of time to an exponential stochastic division of bacteria. In a first mode, this allows for a very simple method for "yes or no" specific detection of infectious bacteria with direct visual inspection. This mode, which does not require any electrical or optical detection method, nevertheless yields a sensitivity of 100 cfu ml^--1^ in a few hours, as compared to the typical 1 or 2 days needed by conventional techniques. The versatility of the device was demonstrated by detecting other bacteria species (*E. coli* and *E. cloacae*)*.* As an additional advantage, the microfluidic chip design is very simple and compact, and disposable chips can be easily fabricated at the industrial level by replication-based techniques. This can be a breakthrough in non-technical environments, *e.g.* for on-site investigation of food primary products. The technology is very generic, and we believe it will also find a wide range of applications, for instance, in early diagnosis or epidemic control. With addition of a low-cost visible light camera, the technique can be made quantitative, by measuring the time required to reach a threshold of bed expansion. In this mode, quantitative detection with a dynamic range of four to five orders of magnitude can be achieved in a total time from raw sample to result of 2 to 8 hours, depending on the initial concentration of *S.* Typhimurium, the longest time corresponding to a sensitivity of 100 cfu ml^--1^. This sensitivity is only limited by the volume of analyzed sample, since we demonstrated amplification from a few bacteria only in 50 μl. This is already a larger volume than accommodated by earlier microfluidic bacteria analysis devices, and is suitable for many applications.^[@cit28],[@cit29]^ Additional preliminary experiments showed that the device geometry could be scaled up to accommodate sample volumes in the mL range.

In order to reduce development costs and allow widespread development including wireless communication of results, the whole imaging and analysis process can be easily carried out on a smartphone, as suggested in [@cit30]. The fluidized bed technology, however, achieves higher sensitivity and specificity, and is able to operate directly from raw samples. Due to the flat nature and small footprint of the device, one could also use ultra-low-cost detection concepts^[@cit31],[@cit32]^ (see *e.g.* cost analysis details in ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The system can accommodate the direct infusion of complex samples such as unskimmed milk. This robustness against clogging or matrix effects, a definite advantage with regards to micro-columns, filter-based or paper-based devices, is a consequence of the fluidized nature of the capture bed, which can be perfused by liquids containing debris or particles much bigger than the capture beads or targets, as long as these contaminating objects do not present at their surface antigens targeted by the beads. In comparison with methods based on PCR, this new approach is much simpler and thus less expensive to implement, and it detects only bacteria with a proliferative potential, whereas PCR-based methods, while very precise in terms of species identification, may yield false-positive results in the presence of dead bacteria or even residuals of lysed cells.

Live bacteria are released in important amounts during and after bed expansion, which is not the case with beads devoid of specific capture antibodies (ESI Fig. 6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The fluidized bed could thus be used simultaneously as a first line rapid detection device, sensitive to proliferative bacteria only, and as a pre-amplification module, able to yield amplifications by typically 10^3^ to 10^5^ in one to two hours. Thanks to this spontaneous bacteria release, the enriched broth could be directly fed to a second microfluidic molecular characterization device, or collected and sterilized for storage or mailing to a central facility for molecular analysis, without requiring any additional elution step.

Conclusions
===========

Overall, the magnetic microfluidic fluidized bed approach offers the possibility to perform direct sample-to-result analyses all-in-chip, with a high flexibility regarding initial sample size and nature. It also combines a small footprint and low reagent consumption, with low-cost chip production and detection technologies. We thus believe that it will find applications in numerous bioanalytical, point-of-care and/or point-of-sampling applications.

Experimental
============

Detailed descriptions of the microfluidic chip, pressure/flow controls and *in situ* capture and culture steps are provided in ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Experimental. Briefly, microfluidic chips were fabricated in PDMS by standard casting. They comprise a triangle-shaped chamber connected to the inlet by a 100 μm-wide bent channel. After bead insertion, an NdFeB 1.47 T permanent magnet was positioned at a distance of 2 mm from this channel and aligned with the main microfluidic chamber. A pressure controller (MFCS™, Fluigent) and a flow meter (Flowell, Fluigent) allowed flow at predefined rates. The system was initially filled with PBS with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Anti-*Salmonella* Dynabeads® (50 μg) were used to form the fluidized bed for bacteria experiments, passing 50 μL of the sample solution at 1 μL min^--1^ followed by a PBS/BSA wash (at 1.5 μL min^--1^). Colonies were counted the following day after plating of the initial reservoir, the flushed beads and the collected passed-through liquid (in a Tygon© tube connected at the outlet, Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), and the capture rate was estimated as the ratio between captured bacteria and the sum of both captured and non-captured bacteria. For on-chip culture, after the washing step the temperature was set at 37 °C with an indium tin oxide glass slide connected to a voltage controller (Eurotherm 3508) and LB broth was passed through the system. Images were obtained by real-time recording of the bed using a low-cost camera (AM4013MZTL, Dino-Lite).
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